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W>L°?«eK ru.1 unless they were very important. tee's action and regret that we have
No; 78> by Delegate H. Selbrns—That It was decided that the resolutions been unable to have the pleasure of the

Err%F“ru"",? . i — -s&«- «...... «1,ï„.sesg«ss^!ssrw“■ " “ffisarsï is1-,,,.w,; a jsrs, ’.u^tïïs/eïï
•ssme&ys&ss sasa -
referred to the provincial executive ion that the resolution should receive 
committees for report next year. the endorsetion of the Congress. He

Report of Resolutions Committee could not see any reason why the Labor “Clause 19—We recognize the impor- 
The committee on resolutions were Gazette should not be recognized. tance of this need and would recommend

then asked to report, and did so as Delegate Landers said the committee to the favorable consideration of Con- 
foilows: anv Jey\t° mt,cize or apprOTe 0f Kress that the committee of ways and

Resolution No. 10—Reported favor- “**« gazette. means be also asked to report on this
ably, 'which was adopted. Delegate Barnett was in favor of matter.’*

Resolution No., 11 was also adopted, adopting the report of the committee. R«»ardi»v from the execu-but Delegate Beich (Vancouver) took Delegate Gray was -at first opposed tive courte! of Ontario Mr slrnrtt 
occasion to state that the post office to rejecting the motion, but since lie wish^T to!w w^t was done w.Ui 
Clerks in Vancouver received ,1/0 per hadheard tffe remarks of the commit- rhe^oluti^^on^rningthecondZn 
day for the first six months, and after tee he had changed his mind. of thp mnnMpr« in Hnmilton H« saidfive years ,175. He also stated that ^ P. Pettipieçe suggested that the ,he eouditioas disgraceful and he
the average day worked by post office resolution be referred back to the com- D0}nted out thflt mflnv the mouldersclerks in Vancouver was 10 hours and mittee to be taken up with the other ®ere dytog from the effects of coneum”
35 minutes, instead of 8 hours. resolution on the same matter. -i-.. , , t nr0Tide anT

President Vervllle stated that It was PM. Draper was in favor of having means whlre the wrkmen may dn 
the intention of the Dominion govern- tb® Labor Gazètte maintained under their ciot},eSj in , consequence they have of your colleagues across the border, but 
ment to introduce a measure to In- „.a.d®paJ[tmen,t. of labor. He did not t0 0nt from work after being in a at any time that tangible assistance is 
cnahee the letter carriers' wages at the SaJe ‘he„stat®”en‘ ®° dUt tUaî hot room and the change from the hot needed, it shall not be withheld; and on
neJt 8®asi?"- wunmWL1«eiitithe Ga,ett/ 8*“pp5d a?,lt workshop to a temperature below zero behalf of the American Federation of

No 12—Reported favorably. Report T^ld give the agents for the Canadian which was t00 mueh f0r them. Labor, I wish yon, fraternally, the best
previous During the day some very ad°Pted- 1 • ItîïVi ,turers,assocJft10?, a.*l ■?*? °I' The report of the committee on the success in yonr future efforts." (Ap-
previous. curing tne uay some very jjo 14—Reported unfavorably. tunity to cry down the Gazette before report from the executives of Ontario, nlanse )
important measures for the welfare of Delegate Pegler was In favor of hav- Hie legislature. He was in favor of Manitoba, Quebec New Brunswick. P ' 
unionism were disposed of. Ing the resolution passed excluding supporting the Gazette and so main- Nova Scotia were read and adopted.

At the afternoon session the congress Asiatics, and thought that an effort to alalînr PaPer-He The report was received from British
was addressed by X A.' Rlckett, fra- bring in settlers from the Old Country referred back to the committee, which Columbia, but it was learned that or
iental delegate '.from the American zbould be made. ' " agreed to. ganized labor in the West was in »
Federation of Labor. At the conclu- Delegate Barnett was not in favor yo ihons -4 to -8 inclusive, 31, healthy condition, which was adopted,
sion of the address he was presented °f tbe introduction of Old Country im- db> 38- ' , wpre reported on favor- The report on the fraternal delegate
by the congress with a handsome dta- migrants. ably and adopted. • to the A. F. of L. referred with credit
mond cravat pin in fraternal greetings Delegate Wilson was in favor of the , Resolution No. 35. That Mr. Pres,on to the work done by the delegate, and 
with the members of the A. F. of L. resolution and could see no reason why should be dismissed 'from the public #er- suggested that an effort should he made

Before any business was taken up at ®*d Country settlers should be stopped vlce ya8 reported favorably by the to have the meeting of the A. r. of 1 .
the morning session, H. P. Pettlpiece tT°™, coming to Canada. C°ïîüî,t. , , in Canada. This was adopted,
wanted to know what was going to be Delegate lenders could not under- Delegate Adamson could see no rea- President Verville then introduced T. 
done about the report in the Times, by stand what reason could be advanced 80n ™y the prosecution of Mr. rreston ,\m Rickert, Fraternal delegate from the
which he had been misquoted in re- *n favor of allowing Asiatic laborers should he dropped. American Federation of Labor, who on
marks which he had made previously, to enter Canada, and It would be un- . Delegate Draper said that it would be coming forward was greeted with loud
He said that he had interviewed the wise tor the congress to place Itself on impossible to secure a conviction of Mr. applause, and the singing of “See Him
reporter, who had flatly refused to re- record as being in favor of coolie Pr8Rt"Ii;, Smiling.”-
tract the statements, and further, that labor. sohciter .G. Donahue stated that it After order hn4 been secured he ad-
he would not report him further. Delegate Pettlpiece was in favor of would b% impossible to convict Preston dressed the Congress.

President Verville said that he could the report of the committee, and said r°LP,s work m the Old Country. Mr. Chairman and delegates to the
not make the reporters give a correct they could well afford to leave the The report iwns adopted. • ' - Dominion Trades and Labor Con-
actount of the proceedings, but he question to the conditions of the trade. Resolutions Nos. 41.to 48 were also gress:
would ask that they should report as Delegate J. Russell Was In favor of ad2pteSv.. r „ . . ,, When elected the fraternal delegate
accurately as possible. ' having immigrants from the Old Resolution No. 48. Condemning the from the American Federation of Labor,

P. M. Draper wished to know what Country come to Canada. action of tlie Dominion government in many of my côlleagues in attendance at
the report was. Delegate Trotter, Winnipeg, read appointing Hon. tones;-Duhttnuir.lieu- the convention in Pittsburg, especially

B. P. Pettlpiece then referred to , the from an Old Country newspaper to say enttnt-govcrnor of British Columbia. those who had on previous occasions
statement that had been imputed to that the people in the Old Country Delegate Sherman said he was sorry the ,pleasure of representing the Ameri-
him, that “there were only three white thought the proposed Immigration of “JT-JT** a Britislier^when he saw some Federation of Labor at your conventions
men in Calgary, the remainder were settlers to Canada was for the purpose of the actions that had been done in the as fraternal delegates, came to me and
Englishmen." of lowering wages. He said that in J0*' wnws. He said (hat the mmçrs told me of the active and enterprising

Delegate James Simpson suggested many cases the Immigrants frôm Nor- fmm Ladysmith and Nanaimo were net spirit., of your Trades Union movement
that Mr. Pettlplese should go to the way, Sweden, Iceland and other conti- represented,, but woi'hl.. have be«m if -;bere and y0ur aggressiveness in securing 
city editor and it would likely be cor- nental countries had proved better tiiey dated to. If ^ working , and living condition for the
rected. than the settlers from the Old Coun- were- given nn opportunity Canndian wage-earners.

Delegate Beamish moved that the try "nv ,*“Aa the exegRij-e .bead of an Inter-
reporter should retract or retire from No. 20—Committee referred résolu- th^ D^teosjon,national union, I have had the pleas-
the room. re «on to incoming committee. >Wttog Canadi on one or two

Credentials of J. W. Robertson of Resolution 21—Reported favorably. tn m 1 - hot th imllv Previous occasions, and have become
Ashcroft were presented and he was Regarding this resolution Delegate t,h  ̂JLJT sdmeivlint acquainted with your up-to-
glven his seat at the congress. Surgus introduced an amendment, ïnl Ate'.methods of working along Trades

Delegate F. W. Gray gave notice that which several of the delegates thought ?h,L* , ‘ar * i.i. rV.T ir Dm lm .u' rrj Daion lines: but, even if I had never
he would move that Section 5, Article was out of order. l?eeu,;bn this eide-of the imagitiarv
6, be amended to adopt the ballot sys- Delegate Gray moved-that the deci- fns’L 'botw&qy line., o> had never heard of
tern of voting. sion of the chair be not sustained. JS* ^,eT% ? ,llTf’ .your ]^Aressivengss„> assure you I have

Delegate Walker- of Winnipeg, moved This was lost on a division of 43 to n^yer a greater slap at ^g,,- herê lon- enough' and seen suffi-
that the election of officers and the 25 and the chair was sustained. W/SMi -v"‘ cient ofiyour worfcihgs to he able to
place of meeting be decided this Delegate Surgus was in favor of the i?'; i u sax withoat feardiction and(Friday) afternoon. congress endorsing ell union labels. #'AVa$i2ÉP^ÉÎ'^3a 4agt.that yt£r

An- invitation was received from Delegate Todd was in favor, of ep- D^X»i1!,h£a^i#n_ hL-faere iiA^knada hTh
Màyor May of Edmonton to hold the dorping-the blue label and, no otjjer. ■ d'3.e 7ni.,« ,..i
annual convention in that efty next Delegate Pettlpiece was not in favor 'uienV ot :’ahy w6ere-' organised A»year. of endorsing anything but the bïue lu® • t>r»am*ea f

The following resolutions were sub- label, an<l pointed out that the Social- TTthe “I referred a moment ago to an imag-1 10 ****
mitted and referred to the committee tots were a political body and had comnrahigation hoûlAfy-li^ From a k-ortinl- shap*p-“j:
on resolutions: nothing to do with any concerted ac- DearA&ifek^Sth’lr’r.fesMie» *n .m> man's and wage-earner*» standpoint I ,Pele*f7® Rickert iu-.accepting • the

No. 82, by Delegate Pegler—Suggest- tlon to endorse any label, but he was commuufrati^tprn^e 2Tth ' re- tpean ifrin tbeSbtoadesr sen“°PPdîiti- zfil S^M I?8 hCpfl5^î'e,ïît v a,,^Te,n j ,

satasrtSKfSc sesa-- *“ *- sa i^zâsmks;works and oivil service on lines of Delegate Simpson from the chair sêntoHoni^to^nd'uS,gimS"rà(ton msP< Ma5we k^*w ho tiwntn^or flaïbüt'the œa”y pl«L8aat menmne^ ati.-iTOuld al-
Canadian cltisenship, instead of. the voted in favor of endorsing the blue by .the. part&mënt of Cafufdà, in, 1905. country and flag equal rights and hlS be8t t0 promote Ap’
present method of favoritism. label. . beg.,W ÆfoÆ you-TUrnt FhüVe^efeetoUy iSwàhS

NO. 64, by Delegate 6. A. Crabb— Resolution No. 80 by P. M. Draper, f of the Trades an eraüon of Labor was ertaSedahd a A™, adjournment was thee, taken till
Protesting against Atlitary law in the was submitted as follows: "That the «À your îstum^d ‘its titim * it" mad, ir hrnn d 8Sdock- , -- '
shape of Northwest Mounted Police Congress endorse the idea of sending £<#t îo'eVervrtdnfTri nowet tnoualTto tike in^ the e^re
being used in labor dispute.. labor delegates to parliament in the in- Sifuf-TSSj^^ ^reugPht & of N® rflf Ameriia-’' and^ whfto S , * Secretkry-Treaadrer Drapfer was

No. 56 by Delegate A. W. Von terests of working people; That the thiséooottyhue? false representations,as wiXîg* stSrfhtThe Fédéra
Rhein—Declaring that all open shops platform of principles of this Congress ot ,la'-°r- »nd to further congreto di^-maSmudi as^m0^

Œt-issL ^,vreL„°nrendede8 a? pla,iri:KTdat ■ssrgsætâL.zh«o. 56, by Delegate Albert Surgus they endorse sdj action fls fnay be ne- etitloh ' of . such -fraudulent uractloes as’ other ‘ VPt 'ftroni nh Ttwliietriel- stnAdnnmt That the congress.^ve .tjieir supimrt to cessary to attain these objects; That the were sfiowri, to have taken pfstce in con* nràeticâfiÿ one orgnhizatfon We
the authorities of Colorado and do all Provincial executives be requested to ne<*1(>fa " the bringing of a large Tre closelv sit^tL ^t that *hieh

ï.-KsAWïir.; sp~ - «- % rass-iSiyasusi
SffstoKvssr p*> jjK»-ff$ii&?vîsss s bw ssssWyKrçNo. 58. by Delegate J. C. Walters— of the Cowichnn Indians in his address i (t. 8jetee. have a vèry beneficial ef- has b„een Tery noticeable during the' Asking a repeal of the election bviaw he « ni AfhL a‘R: ,eCt *°d ®8slst ln bringing about the en- Past few years, and that is, while only
visaing a repeal oi me eieenon nyiaw tie said tie had been sent to the conven- actment of such legislation hr the narlla- a short time n,- .«i—hi™requiring an election deposit tion by the Cowichan Indians with a meut of Great Britain as tL CaMdian of the ™teraiti^h!l ÜffiôL ^ffffiatid

No., 59, by Delegate James Simpson— view of obtaining the assistance of the government has already requested.! .iih i ,. i2 “i Unions affiliated
That the congress urge all wage- Congress. He pointed out that the laws therefore, directed Mr. King to ‘i®, 45°e/' Federation of Labor
workers to use the union label on all of the land provided that all who could t0u.«En* a?d to Interview the Brit- ?Tcr®. distributed among men residing in
printed matter. read or write had a rinht to vote b.it rÎih.",! 0'111? prl”r to ft* opening of the the United States, today tflere is not an

No. 60, by Delegate Pegler-That the this was defied the Indians. If ’ this letters whie^TYr'ust? maTfaclTitrte to™ choée^f ConsA T accountf ft!Ut ha8 
congress place a Western and Eastern was to be continued lie considered that «access of his mission. 7 H,slr „LC, d to represent them on
organizer in the field for the coming they would be a detriment to the coun- RODOLPHE LEMEUX boaéd,® Th? - SM®1*8 a?l executive
year. . try. (Voices No, no). „ _ Minister of Labor. inl.mL '! « me an evidence ot the

Ne. 6L by Delegate W- R. Trotter. He then referred to the aliens that ®rropIer' Esq., Sec.-Treasurer Trades ™fluence and status the Canadian Labor
Winnipeg—That correspondents of the were coming into the country and said Tb”d ^lr,FongTf*a’ ottawe- <>»*• movement has added to that of the 
Labor Gazette be workingmen and not the Indians were not in favor of allow- abTv on reso étions* 8?n S.PQrood füTaa Federation of Labor,
superannuated party men and political ipg them to enter without a high head which ter» éslo? a 50‘54’ 33 and M’ vn„Altb?aZh ™°/e, or ,ef » stranger in
hacks. tax. Hé said that the Indians were enn- WUn -adopted. your midst, I felt at home from the

No. 62, by Delegate J. Burgess— able of competing with white men, and faJéra°hh-tlOP N°" 55 was reported un- time I left Toronto with the eastern 
That an agent of this congress be ap- still they could not get emnlovment hut mû * ... delegation—more so when I met thepointed in Great Britain. P had to journey to the Americhn Sde to theTi nrlZ^ to ■“ the °®Cer9’ report Montreal and Ottawa delegates at Win-

No. 63, by Delegate J. Burgess—That secure work. This he did not think was h“You” TOtéliMeé t w— and‘faveW with them and the
a secretary-treasurer be appointed to right; for when thev were a wav tlieir —.ni- - ee ,on. reports of exe- Winnipeg delegation hère. I assure you
devote his whole time:to the duties of homes were overrun by cattle and de- K^.JÏÏSÜS?***** dfs,re ,to report we that since being here I have been made
the congress. , strayed. He poîritA o^t that Xen^ééé reports » feel it is more than the piece of paper,

, No. 64, by Delegate Q. F. Gray—That emment were willingao give them land inffieDted t*nd «"nk that the congrat- the credential which I brought from the 
the congress affirm the necessity of trot it was the worst land in British alat,on8 at the Congress are due to our president of the American Federation of 
creating government labor employment Colombia. The Indians of the Cowich- th28e «Ssmted his re- Labor that impels you to greet me. I
agencies throughout Canada. an wanted to break the bonds that , member for Maisoneuve. We de- have been made to feel that there is a

NO. 65, by Delegate J. A. Kinney- bound them and asked tfie aséistance of A-t0 endor8® >he sentiments of the ex- strong, tie, a bond, between you, the 
That the governments of Alberta and the Congress to help them He said ”>mmittee in matter of the sue- American Federation of Labor, and the
Saskatchewan be requested to insert a that he was a carpenter and was able . movement in Great Britain American Labor movement, that no
fair wage clause in all government to work with any other man in the Î? „ iat« general election also the pro- move, be it by friend or foe, can sever, 
contracts. trade, but still he could not secure the aou?c®ment of the Amencan Federation “I know by personal knowledge that

No. 66, by .Delegate A. Henderson, same wages as a white man He said the be ,ln,'?epeu,<J,RntPolitical action. We yonr trials in this country are not un-
Calgary—That a commission be ap- Indians had made an effort to have the fee , ,at tai8 Congress^ should, beforé like ours across th> border. Govem- 
pointed to deal with all matters be- government af Ottawa do something but j“i?p, nf lts labors formulate some ment by injunction, threats and intimi-
tween mhilsterg of the crown and all the answer they received was that » ,te pla“ of actlon regarding clause dations, spies inside and outside; un-
Pa“le8 affected. they had plenty of laud, but this land ,2ar-r7îUr, TOmmitt«f ' wonld urge that scrupulous politicians of both parties,

No.. 67, by Delegate G.. Francq—That was no good. Regarding the educational H1* I°comi"K executive press this ques- and many other efforts have, and are 
the executive he .asked to report advantages, he said the Indians were t,on to. a satisfactory conclusion. We being, made to defeat your ends. But 
on some proportional representation sent to a reformatory school, snd were donaur m the recommendation of caluse the complexion of this Congress, your 
senerne. made to work all day and only given b vitality and aggressiveness, is evidence

N°- 68, by Pe e5,ate A' IP'aser Tbat four hours education. This was not Clause 7 and 8 will be dealt with in that you thrive on opposition.
m.n^,e.r,Sm»™ tê^eT T*™" e”on8h for- Indians who had to learn S°!l£‘8 S' ... “I am delighted that you have led

no ^ the language as well as learn liow to ‘GIa°S8 ^Your. committee was gla<) the way in the Labor-Political move-
_ If0" ,Moose work with white people. He pointed out f0 n.°te the successful result of yonr lab-* ment, and have a president who repre-
^nmmSionrt!?helhe.irt1^tr,!rti*>nalTaRe tbet some of the union men were not 2Tain 2fe ™atter of tbe dismissal of W. sents a labor constituency in the House 

0N^ 7n* hJ nef.éftî Ji yT^*rît' consistent and referred to the time whe» T‘ R/ Presfon and regret to notice the of Commons; and I trust your move- 
tkI»' île ife AVi5' DUf—n~" tbere was a strike at the coal mines at appointment of that gentleman to an- ment will develop along these lines until
ehl'm/flevété elf MsDmi1**,, Nanaimo and the work was being done ?fher po8ltlon ™ a different branch of you will be such a power in yonr local

^ t me to tbe work by non-union workmen, but the steamers tbe pub*lc service and think the gov- and federal legislatures that both
N» il w , „ .. were unloaded by union workmen. This ernments action is worthy of the con- ties will fear yon. The American Fed-

That'the îéi T.o4d- he did not think was right. (Applause).] demnation by this Congress. era tion of Labor has put Its hand to the
tien1 nfh thé * m11 was moved by S. L. Landers, ^Clause 10—We recommend that the plow, and is determined to show its ene-
Trarte. In 1Printing United Garment Workers, Hamilton, aohcitor be advisfcd to prepare the nee- mies that the wage-earner will stand no
îî ïl hl SZ r K . That be it resolved that a committee of cssary amendments to the act and that longer Idly by and see Labor bills pigeon-

PeoiesHeo- a«■»in«t lohhîrtForrest— two be appointed by the chair to co- tbe president be requested to,present holed in committee, while those of the 
Wed lnAhe Dominion F operate with the brother from the same at the next session. • capitalist interests carry by large ma-

Dominion and provlnciai Cowichan Indian Union to put into 'Clause 11—We recommend some ac- jorities.
No 73 by D-lemite J H r,-—... form any requests to this Congress, for tl0° aa preceding clause. “I stand instructed by one of the lar-

That'the congresérfw itsmS^f tt~_ endorsation and that this Congress ac- 'Clause 12—Your committee recognize gest conventions ever held by tlieAmer-
nort to the mouki^L ^ÏÏ,SUP; «pt “ as a resolution by unanimous the importance of this subject and lean Federation of Labor to bring and
aflnndon rmr ' locked out consent to be dealt with by the conven- would ask that the incoming executive extend to you fraternal greetings* and,

No74Uy Delegate J F rr»,.i^ tin°' This was carried unanimously. be instructed to give their best energies Mi. President, when I shake you by
That' thé word '^ffidlvl't” President Verville appointed Dele- to this question and request the govern- the hand I herewith extend these greet*,
stead of “dédmratlon" iZ «il gate8 Kelly and Beam,sh to foTm the ment to appoint a commission to gather ings from millions of wage-earners and
contracts ‘ all fair-wage committee. - data and take sneh other action as will trades-unionists—yes, and all right-
commets. 8 . .R. P. Pettlpiece again- called atten- bring this matter to a satisfactory con- thinking people, across the border to

artsrasyrtsæ te'vssBXTss'se: *s8s« «-w. tt„ grssffS^sssssM

TRADES CONGRESS 
STILL IN SESSION

™CTERS HERE
atiniversary of the Ameriean FederationKE-'iœSs on mohow afternoon
representative in the history of the*
American Federation of Labor. DO IT NOW(Public Reception at Parliament 

Buildings in Evening -Sight 
Seeing and Pleasure

“I repeat: I am proud to bring you 
greetings from an organization represent
ing over two million and a half wage- 
earners,-and am more than proud that 
I am permitted to be the instrument to 
convey these fraternal greetings to an 
organization in another country and 
under another flag. I desire to say: 
I trust as we grow older oar filial love 
for each other will grow stronger; and 
both the American Federation of Labor 
and the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada may, in the near future, capture 
the political situation and place repre
sentatives in the legislative halls of this 
continent: That your difficulties will be 
numerous in securing this end there is 
no doubt, but with the united co-oper
ation of your East and West in the in
terests of the wage-earning classes, you 
are bound to be victorious.

“In conclusion, let me repeat: You not 
only have the sympathy and wel wishes

Delegate From the American Fed
eration of Labor Addresses 

the Meeting
HOTEL

PROPRIETORS,
GROCERS

are invited to mail 
us for our whole
sale price list and 

best terms.

“Clause 18 is covered by solicitor’s re
port.

Tlie members of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ association are due to arrive 
by the Princess V ictoria on Alouday af
ternoon. With them will be principals 
and representatives of the largest inuus- 
tnai firms in the Dominion. Among tlie j 
Jaany organizations which have visited 
the Capital city not one is so influeu- 
tial or has an interest of such import- f 
ance aS that over which Mr. Harry 

•Cockshutt presides.
Mr. James H. Lawson Jr., the ener

getic secretary of thé reception commit
tee, will meet the members of the asso- 

ciation in Vancouver. On arrival at 
Victoria a deputation of the various 
committees of. the Victoria Development 
and Tourist association will be on hand 
at the wharf to offer a hearty greeting. 
By the. forethought ef Mr. Lawson, ar- 
rangements have, been made for all the 
public illuminations, including the splen
did decorations of the Parliament build
ings, to be lighted up on 'Monday even- 
mg, when a public reception will be 
held in the Parliament buildings from 
nine until eleven o’clock. The details of 
the reception are in, the hands of an in- : 
fluential ladies committee consisting of j 
Mrs. Chas. Rhodes, Mrs. H. Kent* Mrs. 
Burton, Mrs. and Miss Savory, Mrs. 
(Dr.> Robertson, Mrs. Chas Spratt, Mrs. 
Stuart Robertson, Mrs. T. W. Powell, 
Mrs. A. T. Go ward, Mrs. J. C. Camer
on, Mrs. J. W. Church, Mrs. Newman, 
Mrs. Thos. Watson, Mrs. Geo. Simp- 

If they have national unionism it will Bathorn, Mrs. Brett, Mrs, N.
mean a death blow to uniotis in the Do- r»\ Nhaw, Mrs. Lngrin, Mrs. R. B. Mc- 
minion of Canada, and if the Congress Mickmg. Mrs. ^Harold Robertson, Mrs. 
ever separates from the Federation in "• «• Barnard, Mrs. (Dr.) Hasell, Mrs. 
the United States it will be a great mis- SPd Pemberton, Miss Genge, Mrs. 
take and it is onlv the fraternal greet- “• Ner, Mrs. D. M. Rogers, Mrs. 
ings that will keep the organisation James Raymnr, Mrs. Gould, Mrs. But- 
complete. He said after he had -made cha£t- Mre- Courtney, Miss Webster, 
the trip to the West he could-see a The reception will be entirely infor- 
stronger organization, for the Federation ms‘> morning dress will be worn and a 
and he desired to say the present* of fe°eral invitation to all citizens is ex- 
Deiegate Rickert would do much‘good tended. Among those who will officially 
for the wage workers in both-th* Do- receive the visitors will be the Premier 
minion and the nited States. He hoped the Hon. R. McBride, His Worship the 
that the visits would continue to do Mayor and the president of the Board 
good and thanked the delegate on-«ehalf °r Trade. It is hoped that many ladies 
of the Dominion Congress for. hjs greet- will be present to assist the committee, 
ings. (Applause). L On Tuesday mottling special cars will

President Verville = then effied W®el- EsoSfmahior an'InlnLlen 
egate Todd to condemn Ae fraternal ?R C Marin^Rallw.v sod

which he had to pass overt . ^ ery Depot. The cars will leave the cor
set, plea- ner of Yates and Government streets

WANT PRESTON TO BE DISMISSED è

Cowichan Indians Make a Strong 
Plea For Assistance From 

Convention FOR

LEADING BRANDS
The Dominion Trades Congress re

sumed its sittings jin - the Board of 
Trade building Thursday morning 
sharp at » o'clock, and undertook the 
business - before them with renewed 
vigor after the excursion on the day

OF

CHAMPAGNE 
Scotch and Canadian 

Whiskies, 
French and Rhine 

. Wines,
HAVANA CIGARS, 

Etc., Etc.,

T. A. RICKERT,
Fraternal delegate, 

American Federation of ‘Labor.
Vice-President Simpson in replying 

to the address said that when he first 
approached the Labor Hall in Boston 
and looked on the many faces he caught 
some of the inspiration of the Union 
of which he forins a* part. No- matter 
where you go you will not find a man 
more capable of governing a body of 
men than President Gompers of the 
American Federation of Labor.

PITHERS LEISER
Wholesale Shippers and 

Importers.
TATES STREET. - • • VICTORIA BCP.L.1447 '

KESTREL CAPTURES 
A SMALL SCHOONERVV"1

Three Men From Portland Who 
Hunted Without License 

Fall Prey of Cutter

Mr. Todd said he hid t» 
sqnt duty tp perform, that W I
his pleasure. He referred to his. risit to 
the convention in] Pittsburg and hoped 
that the time wonld-soën,?comeL.when 
all the federations In the. w-ortj/WOHld 
be combined. He said it -had- 
duty to. keep :a cioeé watdl on. W ft»;

85tSSr4ttS«S3$8«
‘JHatchet Club.” that he «mid find no 
condemnation in ttint v l - C?

WERE TAKEN AT ALERT BATat 9:30.
In the afternoon the members will, on 

the invitation of the committee, be the 
gueete of the-directors of the Provincial 
exhibition.

f
Seized Schooner Had No Clear

ance or Other Papers 
on Board

his
MY8TERIOV8 6OL0 STRIKE

About ' Five or Six Hundred Miles 
Northeast ef ‘ Nome.

;ert A somewhat mysterious story of a

1» claimed that » man named WilUims cia ,eh^,r ’ to k
recently returned to the Yukon river ** *cnofln,r Reginald, «blet she cap-1 
near Rampart, after four years of ^ for i]l«*ed illegal fishing and hem- 
extreme hazard in the district mention- JR.^Lr„tf1/rn .Brltish Columbia waters.S5ESTStion in the region four years. captain and crew were unable to give a

The mysterious discoverer, the tale satisfactory account of themselves. The 
runs, went into the countiy with an nÜpT Vî8 .*£aardinelî sel,ed- The Réexpédition comprising four men, nine- ^értsiônîd for a "ng te° t0n* and j™’, 
teen horses and a mule. One of the board a very complète outfit of fish traps, 
dieu became ill and died, and the nets, rifles, shotgun», and a -large suppiv 
three others became disheartened, and *mm”®itlon. The Kestrel, with her 
started back to civilisation. Whether pr“e’ 8aiIs for Vancouver tonight, 
or not they ever . back is an tin- About two weeks ago/a amain schooner 
known chapter. Williams was not of of similar tonnage to that seized by the 
the quitting sort. He remained in the Canadian “gunboat" was In Victoria, win 
field and kept at work, and found gold. tbre« boys, who said they were bound to 
He was so successful that he remain- ut*4kA. °A,a All11??., crois<\ ,p°“ibi il 
ed there v winters. Some of the trei The VaSronver WorM^ye toe t£ 
animals had been taken by the others trei has seized a small United Stans
who turned back. Williams kept sev- schooner and three men, captured almost
era). Of the number all died but *a flagrante delicto, at Alert Bay. TL- 
three horses, which is said to have b,<TI\ w,or,kln8 toelr way
t.ten nnt hv wnv nf Knhuk .ns .eld ?p tb? coast for the last few weeks, landtaken out By way of 14.0buz, and sold ing at various points on the Mends and
to Major Richardson's men for the toe mainland, shooting deer and other 
Alaska road work. game, and fishing. And all this without a

The scene of the new strike Is said ’1<2%8e- *> ™ -----
to be 800 to 600 miles northeast of r.Th?..”p?I“ reported to be Amer, 
Nome, and beyond the Kobnk river. S5 1?*%" evtoemiv'to”!? totontlon to”^

into the country for some considerable! 
time, as their boat, when captured, 
found to be equipped with twelve months' 
provisions, ami all the traps necessary 
for a prolonged stay. They had no pa 
per», nor 'anything whatever authorizing 
them to make free with the fur. fish and 
feather of this country. The Kestrel will 
probably arrive with her prize some time 
omorrow. The schooner hails from Port

land.
The capture and arrest were effected nt 

Alert Bay, because the Kestrel happened 
tp put in their while the men were en
joying the hospitality of that harbor. In
dian Agent Balliday notified Captain New- 

of their -presence. Shoirld the vio
lations of the numerous Dominion and 
•Provincial Taws, alleged against the men, 
be proved, they are liable to extremely 
heavy penalties. Braggart speeches in the 
bar of the hotel about the ease and .skill 
with which the statutes of “Edward Rex" 
had been perforated, are said to have been 
,the undoing of the visitors from the 
South.

SNAKES AND WILD ANIMAL8

em- Can-the
gate
him

w the Ameri-

not
< '

EÎ

cruise. She had onI

I

ing,. Secretory.Treasurer_Draper 
called on to present his, report, it 
report was very clearly set out, a*d at

----- *v- -eàding was, interrupted by
_ Ther<!Pqrt.tb ,«Jqfo£taised
firm was as follows :

It is gratifying to be in a pôaljtlèm to 
state that the revenue has increased 
by $749.86 and. the membership by 5665 
during the year. The affiliation of 
the plumbers, printers and bookbind
ers from their headquarters affected a 
decrease in the membership in On
tario of 1808; Quebec, 1496; New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island, 168, making a total de
crease of 2967. However, this le 
ered by a gain of 3254 In afflli

- y The

l
\ ■

n
!v

I said.

-o
çov-

-....
from international headquarters, thus 
maintaining our position in the old 
provinces.

FMEWELL TO
Coming to the- provinces 

of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta 
and British Columbia, -tile figures in
dicate that we had 2353 members last 
year, compared with 7729, an increase 
of 5376, the direct result of a little or
ganization work and the holding of the 
convention in Victoria. In the ex
treme west, District No. 18, United 
Mine Workers of America, affiliated 
their 2500 members, through their 
representative, Mr. Sherman. I desire 
to especially welcome the miners to 

congress and to express the hope 
that they will remain with us in the 
future.

COUNTESS GREY
Her Excellency and Party Em* 

bark on Quadra to Join Earl 
Gray on West Codât

1 combe

I
%our

Thursday morning at 11:80 Her Excel
lency the Countess Grey, accompanied by 
her daughter Lady Evelyn Grey, and at
tended- by Mr. Leveson Gower, embarked 
upon the D. G. 8. Quadra, which was in 
readiness at ' the wharf to convey tills 
fortloh of the vice regal visitors to join 
Ils Excellency the Governor-General at 

Alert Bay, on board . Hon. James Duns- 
mair’s steam yacht “Thistle,” to xthlch 
vessel the ladles wffll be transferred on 
arrival.

There were down on the quay to bid 
farewell to the distinguished guests, Mrs. 
Ounsmutr, Miss Bessie Dunsmulr, Capt. 
Drake, Mr. H. J. S. Muskett and Mr. H. 
A. Bromley.

Her Excel 
restored to 
position, was engaged ln animated con
servation with her late hostess and friends, 
and appeared to regard the prospect of the 
axcuraion with pleasurable anticipations, 
under such ideal conditions as were hap
pily afforded by a calm, unruffled sea, a 
clear, unclouded aky, and a wealth of 
warming sunshine.

During their stay in Victoria, the skat
ing rink, on Fort street, has. proved a 
gfreat attraction "to the young members of 
the viceregal party, and it was there that 
Lady Evelyn Grey spent the early portion 
of the morning, prior to departure, in the 
enjoyment of the fashionable pastime 
which has gained such a hold upon Vic
toria society.

A statement was also submitted 
showing that the balance op hand had 
increased from $63.7 
$1777.32 this year. -

I

Sin
in 1899 to 

. ce last aeselotr
35X7 letters have been Issued, 2407 of 
which were circulars.

No. of
Union*. Members. Amount.

10,621 $1,847.03
28 -2,415 403.2»

Responsible for an Enormous Human 
Death. Rate in India. ,I

New York, Sept. 20.—A special cable 
despatch to tbe Times stated that a statis
tical paper in India, just issued, «hows 
that ln 1904 there wer& killed in tbat 
country by snakes and wild beasts 24.034 
leraone, 21,800 by snakes, 796 by tigers. 

396 by leopards, and the rest br other anl- 
mals. The number of cattle killed was 
86.582.

Ontario ......... . 123
Quebec ...............
Manitoba. Alber

ta, Sash., B. C. 78 
New Brunswick,

Nova Scotia,
P. E. I. „.*... 12 617

Balancé on hand, Sept. 20, 1805..$
From per capita tax, charters

and supplies ........... .. .'..J, 4,445 77
American Federation of Labor... goo 00 
Advertisement of Ames-Holden,

Montreal ...............
Total ....

Expenditure .

Balance on hand .....................A1.TT4 62
Secretary Draper gave a, detailed ex

planation of the many transactions 
that had taken place during the year 

The report was received and adopted 
amid applause.

The report of the organizer, Delegate 
Trotter, was also received, showing 
unionism throughout Canada to be in 
a very flourishing condition. This re
port was received and adopted.

The resolutions committee also met 
to discuss the many resolution* that 
were presented.

The congress will meet again at 9 
o'clock this morning.

This evening a smoking concert will 
be held in the A. O. U. W. Hall. A 
splendid programme has been arranged 
and an enjoyable evening Is anticipat
ed. No admission fee will be charged, 
and a cordial Invitation Is extended to 
all union workmen and their friends.

7.728 1,124/54

- 121.77 
688 93 who Is now perfectly 

after her recent lndla-
llency,
heaîth- THE 8AN JOSE SCALE.

An Alteration Made in the Regulations 
Regarding Admission of Plants.100 08

In compliance with the request of the 
florists and fruit growers of the province, 
a Slight' alteration has been made In the 
San Jose Scale Act. In explaining the 
matter, the following communication has 
been received from the Dominion entomolo-

J. R. Anderson, Esq., Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, Victoria, B. C.:

My Dear Mr. Anderson—I beg to inform 
you that an order in council was passed 
on the 11th Instant, by which the bau 
Jose Scale Act was amended so that nur
sery stock is now permitted to enter Brit
ish Columbia at tne port of Vancouver, 
from Countries infested with thé San .7os-' 
scale, from the 1st of October, instead of 
from the 15th. of that month, as heretofore, 
until the let May. It is probable that 
some of your newspapers might be glad t 
get this information to make a news item 
of. The concession hne been made by tM 
Minister of Agriculture on account of r 
resentations which have been 
florists and fruit growers of the 
that such an extension would be 
advantage to them In their business.LJB 
was pointed out that roses and some other 
plants could not be forced in time for tae 
trade under the old dates.F. FLETCHER.

Dominion Entomologist.
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FAMINE AND REVOLUTION. '

Two Fearful Spectres Fkcing the 
Rueelan People Thie Winter.

Sept. 20.—The 
gives but littl

y
St. Petersburg, 

report just'Issued 
for an
has a
RttfcgL ■■■■■■■ ■■■■I
though the winter wheat harvest was gen
erally above the average, spring wheat 
proved a disappointment. The rye anti oat 

ps also were unsatisfactory, especially 
the latter. The zemstvo coffers are empty 
through the failure of the peasants to pay 
taxes, and all the work of relieving the 
famine falls upon the central government.

official 
e ground

iy expectation that the famine which 
I ready a grip on manv provinces in 

will be less severe this winter. ÀI- tyie
vin

a g

*

a
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(Continued from Last Suftdi

SHOULD be glad to oblii 
charming sister," he re 

•S. smiling, "but none goes 
J the city without a passport. 1 
* you have one, though, from m; 
Fldayenne?”
JP “Would our kind be carrying a 

the Duke of Mayfrrt-
J quoth Gilles.

-4 "It seems improbable," the 
lemiled, pleased with his wit. 
tdiamommode yau, my 
ihaps, lacking a passport, you 
^Oblige me with the countersign, 
..does ae well. Just one little wort 

’tend I’ll let you through."
; "If monsieur will tell me tin 

* word 7" she asked innocently.
He burst into laughter, 

t "No. no; l am not to be cau 
teas)- as that, my girl."
6 "Oh, come, monsieur captain,” 

’(urged, "many and many a felloi 
Un and out of Paris without a pa 
'The rules are a net to stop big fi 
ilet Ihfl" stnall fry go. What harm 
îdo to toy Lord Mayenne, op you, o 
*body, if you have the gentleness 
‘three poor servants through to 
-dying mother'.'"
£ “It desolates me to hear of h 
itremity," the captain answered, 

fine irony, "but I am here to d 
duty. 1 am thinking, my dear, tha 

;are some great lady’s maid7” 
..Heïÿwas eyeing her aharply. su 

oualy ; she made haste to protest:
"Oh, no, monsieur; I am serve 

Mme. Mesnier. the grocer's wife. . 
"And perhaps yon serve in the $1 
“No,, monsieur," she said, not t 

the drift, but on guard against a 
“No, monsieur; I am never in the 
I am. far too busy with my work, 
sieur does not seem to’ understand 
a servant-lass has to do.”

For answer, he took her hand am 
ed it to the light, revealing all its sa 
whiteness, its dainty, polished nai 

"I think mademoiselle does not t 
stand it, either.”

With a little cry, she snatchèl 
hand from him. hiding it in the 
of her kirtle, regarding him with 
terror. He softened somewhat at 
of her distress.

"Well, it's none of my business 
Tüfjialtdbhshrdlushrdl s shshrd « 
lady chooses to be masquerading i 
the streets at night with a porter 4 
lackey. I don’t know what your pu: 
1»—I don't ask to know. But l’ai 
to keep my gate, and I’ll keep .it. 
try to wheedle the officer at the 1 
Neuve.”

In helpless obedience, glad of etj 
much leniency, we tnrned away—t* 
a tall, griizled'* Veteran in a cole 
Shoulder straps.? With a. dragoon at 
" ‘ he haA.cw^M
tfk M deh tUat ^ e>‘en ^ c*jptain 

"What's this, Gnjtbert " he dqm# 
’’ 4,^ome folks seeking to j^et thi 
the ghfes, ' sir. I’ve just turned 
away.” / " ;

, 4‘Wtiat were you saying about 
Porf» Neuve?"

t'ï szid they could see how that ga 
kept. I showed them liow this is.”
-- "Why mnsf you pass through at 

tlihe; of night?" said the commandini 
ficer. civilly. • Gilles once again 
tfioaned the dying mother. Tlie y< 
captain, eager to" prove his fidelity, ft 
rnpted him:

. “I believe that’s a fairy tale. 
There’s-something queer about these, 
pie. The giri says she-is a grocer's' 
vant, knd has hands like a duchés# 

The colonel looked at us sharply,, 
thef friendly nor -unfriendly. He sail 
a perfectly neutral 'manner: :• 1J

“It'is of no consequence whether 
be a servant or a dnehss—has a mo 
or not. The, point Is whether these 
pie have the countersign. If they a 
it, .they can pass, whoever they are.1 

"They have not,” the captain ansi 
ed at once. "I think you would doN 
eli. to demand the lady's name. I 

Mademoiselle started forward fO 
bold stroke just as the superior off 
demanded of her, “The counters!! 
As- she- -said the "word, she ..pronom 
distinctly her name: '

“Lorance—” ' . $
' "Bnoughl" the colonel said install 
"Pass them through, Gnilbert.”

The young captain stood in a mull,, 
ho more bewildered than we.

“Mighty queer!',’ he muttered. "V 
didn’t,she give It to me ”

“Stir yourself, sir!*’ his superior 
sharp command. "They have the 
tersigh; pass them through."

from

dear.

?a

•XKvm.
8t. Deni»—and Navarre !

As the gates clanged -into place be 
Gilles stopped short in hie track 

say, as if addressing the darkness 
fore him: ,

“Am I. ÇHlles. 
we In Pans, or i

“Oh, come, come !” Mademob 
hastened us on, murmuring half to 1 
self,.as we went: "O yen kind sail 

I saw. he could not make ns out. 
friends or foes; I thought my hi 
might turn the scale. Mayenne alw 
gives' a name for a countersign ; tonli 
hy à marvel, it Was mine!"

l tike to think often of that five-i 
tramp to St. Denis. The road 
ruttf, and In places still miry fi 
Mopday night’s rain. Strange shade 
dogged us all the way. Sometimes t 
were only bushes or wayside shrines; 
sometimes they moved. This was 
How a wolf country, but two-foe 
wolves were plenty, and as danger) 
The hanger-on 6f the army—beggj 
feaguea, afid footpads—hovered, like 
cowardly beasts of prey they were, ah 
the outskirts of the city. • Did a 1 
rustle, we started; did a shambling sh; 
in tbe gloom whine for alms, we me 
ready for onset. Gilles produced f I 
some place of concealment—his jet 
or his leggins, or somewhere—a brats 
pistol!, and we walked with finger 
.trigger, taking care, - whenever a nil 
in the grass, a shadow in the huzl 

• seemed to follow us, to talk loud i 
cheerfully of common things, the lii 
infléreets of a humble station. Thank) 
this diplomacy, or the pistol-ban 
shining In the faint starlight, none 1 
leeted ns, though we encountered m 
than one mysterious company. We M 
Passed into the gloom under an arch 
trees without the resolution to fighti 
cur lives. We never came out again 
to the faibt light of the open road wl 
nut wondering thanks to the saints

us.

awake or asleep 
are we on the St.

was

.I

\
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